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CITY AND VICINITY^" 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
H. I. Nelson & Co—2. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Thnrsday—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Thursday—Studley. 
Plants—W. C. Sawyer & Co. 
To Let. 
Summer—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Button Sale—Ii. I. Nelson & Co. 
Notioe is hereby given—2. 
Wa .tod—Rinsom, Kldridge & Stralne. 
Ch«m tiers to Let. 
Greenbaok Cacus—Meeting. 
City of Portland—Petition. 
Aromatie Mattress—J. U. Ganbert. 
Nathans & Co's—Railroad Show. 
Black Spanish Laces—A. B. Butler. 

AUCTION SALES. 
Caniages and Harnesses—F. O. Bailey & Co. 

White Spanish Lace four inches wide 25 

cents a yard at Nelson’s. 

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today at 10i a. 

m. and.3 p. m. atietore 18 Exchange streetjabout 
25,000 Key West and Domestic Cigars. This 
will be a good chance to buy a fine cigar at 

your own price, as the sale is positive. See 
auction column._ 

y New Black Spanish Laces 25 cents a yard. 
Best bargain of the season, at Nelson’s. 

No Matter What Happens 
You may rest assured that you are safe in being 
speedily cured by Thomas’ Eclecthic Oil in 
•11 cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, 
etc. One trial only is necessary to prove its 

efficacy. maylSdlw 

United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGH WEBB. 

Wednesday.- James Watt vs. Collins Granite Co. 
of Bast Bluehill. Arguments of counsel concluded. 
The case will be given to the jury in the morning. 

H. D. Had lock for plif. 
Byron D. Verrill for deft. 

Adjourned to Thnrsday 10 a. m.. 

Superior Court. 
before judge bonnet. 

Wednesday.—Samuel Stanford pleaded guilty to 

an indictment for keeping and maintaining a liquor 
nuisauoe, and also to an indotment for keeping a 

drinking house and tippling shop. 
Claries Doherty paid a fine of $100 and ooBts for 

keeping a drinking house and tippling shop. 

Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 

Wednesday.—Thomas Murray, James Robbins 
and Wm. Arthur. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs 

eaeh. 
_ 

Brief Jottings. 
Warmer yesterday. Mercury 42° at sunrise, 

52° at noon, 48® at sunset; wind northeast, 
southeast, southwest. 

Bev. Mr. Lowden will preach at Linooln 

Hall Thursday evening at 7J o’clock. 
Several arrests for drunkenuess at the sta- 

tion last night, and one man suffering from 

jim-jams. 
John Andegee reported dead in the papers 

some months ago is alive and will visit Port- 

land to-day. He lost his foot if not his life. 

Miss May Chapman’s lecture on “The 

Fallen Man and Fallen Woman” at Congress 
Hall to-night should be heard by all. 

G. E. Deering & Co., on Commercial wharf, 
are preparing to engage largely the coming 
season in canning mackerel. 

The flag of the Norwegian and Swedish con- 

sulate was displayed yesterday in honor of a 

holiday in those countries. 
Yacht Ariel, Capt. Lawrence Minot of Bos- 

ton, touched at this port yesterday on her way 
from Mt. Desert to Boston. 

T. U. Eaton of Brunswick has sold his 

house on Mechanic street, Woodford’s corner 

to Mr. Kimball of Chicago. 
A boy named Moran was run over at the 

Corner of Cotton and Fore streets while an old 

bailding was being moved through the street 

yesterday morning. He was seriously injured. 
The Marshal and Deputy Crowoll seized 

beer at Mark P. Sullivau’s. near Gorham’s 
Corner; at Mike Mulhearn's, at the foot of 

Clark street; and at John Feeuey’s, on Center 
street. 

Dr. Maxwell and George Bose had a halt 
mile spurt on Stevens Plains Wednesday af- 
ternoon—the Doctor to drive his horse any 

gait he pleased, but Bose’s horse to trot. The 
Doctor came in ahead. 

Chas. A. Thayer & Co. are converting the 

large throe-storied building, 110 feet long by 
wide, ocoupied by them on Custom House 

wharf, into an extensive packing establish- 

ment; a large boiler,steam ovens, etc., ate be- 

ing put in, and the company expect to have 

everything in readiness for canning mackerel, 
when the fish arrive in sufficient quantities. 

Personal. 
Mr. Thomas Holland, late of Westminster 

Hotel, N. Y., has accepted a position in the of- 

fice of the Falmouth Hotel. 
Second Assistant Engineer W. J. Phillips 

has been assigned to duty on the revenue 

steamer Dallas. 
U. S. Marshal Bisbee and family, and Col. 

Bicker ef Bockland are amoDg the arrivals at 

the Frable. There were 75 arrivals at the 

Preble yesterday. 
Miss Hawkes, one ef the Lewiston High 

School teachers, is excused for a week, on ac-. 

count of the critical illness of her mother, in 

Portland, and her place will be supplied. 
There is a fine critical estimate of Longfelj 

low and a most thoughtful tribute to his mem- 

ory, from the pen of Mr. George William Cur- 

tis, in the June number of Harper’s Monthly. 
It is accompanied by a portrait of the poet. 

The marriage of Mrs. J. Southworth Spauld- 
ing and Col. George M. Atwood was solemniz- 
ed Tuesday evening in St. Mark’s chnrch, 
Newton street, Boston. Afterwards a recep- 
tion was held at their residence, No. 602 Tre- 

f mont street. 
Mr. Eastman, of the firm of Eastman Broth- 

ers & Bancroft, received a dispatch from J. E 

Sturgis yesterday saying that Mr. Chauncey 
Barrett, formerly street commissioner of this 

city,—whose serious illness was lately announc- 

ed in the Press—died in Holden, Missouri, on 

Tuesday night. 

The Nathans Circus. 
The Providence Sunday Transcript says: 

“Nathans & Co.’s new consolidated railroad 
shows, appeared on the Messer street lot last 

Tuesday, and captured the town. The men- 

agerie although ef modest proportions, con- 

tained some rare zoological specimens, and the 

ring show comprised a number of njvel and 
interesting acts. Among the most noteworthy 
features were the bareback rifling of young 
Sebastian, the double tandem manage act of 

Madame Martha, who presented her thorough- 
bred Arabian stallions in a number of wonder- 

ful evolutions; the astonishing tricks of Prof. 

Fryer's troupe of trained ponies, dogs and 

riding goats, the gymnastic acts of the Ashton 

Brothers, the contortion act of the India rub. 

her man, the daring bareback riding of Miss 

Minnie Perry, and the great fonr horse act of 

Mr. Philo Nathan. The trio of towering col- 
lossals Col. Both GoslieD, the plumed Knight 
of Palestine, Prince Ke-te-na-la, heir apparent 
to the royal throne, and Signor Cyclops, the 

Silician nobleman, attracted much attention. 
** The witticisms and amusing antics of the two 

clowns, Tom and Miaco and William Carroll 

kept the audience in tne best of humor. The 

concert which followed the ring entertainment 

was unusually good and well atteadod.’’ 

Tbe Marine Hospital Tax. 
Au Advertiser reporter yesterday inter- 

viewed tevreal gentlemen interested in ship- 
ping to obtain their views on the proposed hos- 

pital tax reduction. Mr. C. P. Knapp thought 
the sailors willingly paid the present rate; 

Capt. Chase thought the rate too high and 

that Congress should make an appropriation; ] 
Mr. Nickerson thonght 20 cents a month 

enough; all these gentlemen said the tax came 

upon the sailors. J. 8. Winslow & Co. and 

Ryan & Kelsey thought the shipowners in- 

directly had to pay the tax on [account of sail- 

ors deserting after receiving {.advance pay. 

Both firms thonght 20 cents a month snongb. 

The Odd Fellows and Assessors. 

We understand the Assessors in conformity 
With Judge Appleton’s opinion have notified 

the Odd Fellows to return an inventory of their 

property before May 20th for taxation. Ills 

understood,the Odd Fellows will fight the case. 

The Mechanics’ Charitable Association claim 

to be really a charitable institution because 

they support free schools. 

Railroad Notes. 

The Chicago, St. Louis and Western Rail- 
* 

way yesterday filed articles of incorporation 
with the Secretary of the State of Illinois. 

The capital stock is 8500,000. The purpose of 

the new company is the construction of a rail- 
road from Chicago to Joliet, to connect with 

the Chioago, Pekin and Southwestern road. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 

Grand Lodge of Maine. 

The Grand Lodge at Pythian Hall last 

evening at 7J o’clock, and was called to order 

by the Grand Chancellor, the following 
Grand Officers being present: Grand Chad- 
oellor Wyer Greene of Portland, Grand Vice 

Chancellor Wm. J. Landers of Gardiner, 
Grand Prelate John Sabin of Lewiston, Grand 

Keeper of Records and Seal Joseph F. Chute 
of Portland, Grand Master at Arms Tobias 

Lord, Jr., of Standish, Grand Inner Guard 
Andrew S. Biggar of Kennebunk, Grand Out- 
ter Guard Stephen W. Carle of Gorham, Past 
Grand Chancellor William F. Garcelon of 
Lewiston, Grand M. of E. ad Interim, P. G. C. 
Richm’d H. Ingersoll, P. G. C. Robinson 
P. G. C. Charles F. Bragg, P. G. C. Henry C. 

Peabody, P. G. C. Josiah |H. Drummond, P. 
G. P. Wm. H. Fogg, P. G. P. CharlesF. War- 
ren. 

The committee on credentials then made 
their report and the Grand Master at Arms in- 
troduced forty-one who were duly instructed 
by the Grand Chancellor. 

The journals of the last session were accept- 
ed as printed. 

The Grand Chancellor then delivered his ad- 

dress, of which the following is a brief review: 
GRAND CHANCELLOR’S REPORT. 

From the report of Grand Chancellor Wyer 
Greene, we learn that three new lodges have 
been instituted the past year: Sagadahoc No. 
28, Richmond, Nov. 28,1881, with 100 mem- 

bers; Redevere, No. 29, Dexter, March 28, 
1882, 23 members; Harraseeket, No. 30, Free- 
port, April 12, 1882, 47 members. The chan- 
cellor has visited Acadia, No. 13, of Bath, and 
settled all its differences; Bramhall No. 3, 
Munjoy No. 6, and Ivanhoe No. 25, Portland; 
Presumpscot Valley No. 4, Oriental No. 17, 
Crescent No. 20, Dirigo No. 21, and Westbrook 
No. 27, Mavoshen No. 1, Myrtle No. 19, and 
Unity No. 15. He installed the officers of 
several of these lodges, and conferred ranks on 
the officers of others. All seem trying to rival 
each other in commendable work. He de- 
dicated Castle Hall at Lewiston, and speaks in 
high terms of the buildingdescribed by us at 
the time of dedication. He reports the ap- 
proval of the by-laws of a nurr ber of lodges 
and amendments to by-laws. He u as granted 
twelve dispensations, while 34 have' been 
granted by District Deputies. He has made 
two decisions from which no appeals have 
been made. The District Deputies have ren- 
dered two. The chanoellor has waived juris- 
diction in two oases, March 7th he received the 
resignation of Geo. R. Andrews, Grand Master 
of Exchequer, and appointed Past Chancellor 
Chas. A. Moody to the office. He returns 
thanks for the honors conferred on him, and 
for the courtesy and assistance of members 
throughout the jurisdiction. He closes with 
the following report of the increase of the 
order in the state: 

Name. Place. No. Initiated. 
Mavoehen, Biddeford. .... 7 
Industry, Lewiston. 4 
Bramhall, Portland. Id 
Presumpscot Valley, Cumberland Mills. 2 

NoromMjga, Bangor. 6 
Munjoy, Portland.14 
Mystic Tie, Saco. 1 

Gardiner, Gardiner. 7 
Highland, Bridgton. 10 
Pine Tree, Portland.15 
BivsrBide. Sanford. 3 
Acadia, Bath 7 
Damon, Biddeford. 6 
Unity, Saco. 3 
Hawtnorne, Raymond. 4 

Oriental, So. Windham. B 
Pennesseewaasee, Norway. 4 

Myrtle, Kennebunk. 4 

Crescent, Steep Falls. 3 

Dirigo, Gorham.10 
Enterprise, Auburn. 13 
Mt. David, Lewiiton. 6 
Momicello, Alfred. 4 
Ivanhoe, Portland.49 
Columbia, Lisbon Falls. 
Westbrook, Saccarappa.10 
Sagadahoc, Richmond.10 
Bedevere, Dexter.23 
Harrasesket, Freeport. 32 

Total.296 
The Grand Keeper of Records and Seal pre. 

seated his report, which shows the order in 
better condition financially than ever before, 
having made a net gain of $211.60 in the assets 
of the Grand Lodge daring the year, and being 
entirely oat of debt with total assets of $1,- 
194.60. 

GRAND KEEPER RECORDS AND SEAL. 

The condensation of the report of the Keep- 
er of Records and Seal, J.) F. Chute, in the 
Press of May 8th, reaves little to abstract 
new. 

The gain in membership for the year is dis- 
tributed among the lodges as follows: 

Lodges. Net Gain. 
•Ivanhoe. 110 
•Sagadahock. 81 
•Westbrook. 66 
•Columbia. 36 
Enterprise. 22 
Mt. David 17 
Oriental. 16 
Industry.<-15 
Munjoy. 14 
Mavoshen. ik 

Unity. 12 
Pennesseewasseo 12 
Bramball. 11 

Highland. 11 
Crescent. 8 
Acadia. 7 
Hawthorne. 7 
Dlrigo 6 
Norombega. 4 
Myrtle. 4 
Monticello. 4 
Pine Tree. 3 
Damon. 0 
Mystic Tie. 1 
tPresumpseot Valley. 6 
Riverside. 7 
Gen. Berry. 12 

•New lodges. 
119 withdrew to form No. 27. 
Pennessewasse Lodge has increased its 

value $200, Columbia $250, Westbrook $175, 
Sagadahock $539. The four charters granted 
at the last session were delivered to the lodges. 
Past Chancellor James M. Nutter died during 
the year. 

DISTRICT DEPUTIES’ REPORT. 

D. D. G. O. Charles O. Emery. District No. 
1, reports his district flourishing; John M. 
Dearing, No. 2, says the same; A.ddison Good- 
hue, No. 3, thinks Unity and Mystic Tie 
lodges are waking up and doing better; 
Charles A. Robinson, No. 4, speaks very high- 
ly of Portland lodges; the secret work is ad- 
mirably performed; he thinks the district too 

large and thdt it should be divided; P. T. 
Burnham, No. 5, W. H. Fogg, No. 6, P. S. 
Laughton, No. 8, C. E. Wadsworth, No. 9, and 
H. D. Williams, No. 14, all give favorable re- 

ports. 
The Grand Master of Exchequer made the 

following statement: 
Cash on hand May. 1881.$ 89.60 
Cash received from G. K. of R. & S. 1,686.97 

Total.81,676.67 
Paid orders. 1,499.64 

Balance.$176.93 
Josiah H. Drummond, of the Committee on 

Foreign Correspondence, presented an able re- 

port of the Order in general giving a review of 
28 grand jurisdictions. The document covered 
over 160 pages of finely written manuscript. 

The Committee on Charters reported and 
the Grand Lodge granted a oharter Sagadahoc 
Lodge No. 28 of Richmond, Redevere Lodge 
No. 29 of Dexter and Harraseeket Lodge No. 
30 of Richmond. 

The Grand Keeper of Records and Seal gave 
notice that the Maine State Pythian Relief 
Association would meet in the small hall at 8 
a. m. this morning. 

Adjonrned to meet at 9 a. m. to-day. 

Portland Montgomery Guards. 

The battalion line for the grand street pa- 
rade Friday afternoon will be formed by Ad- 

jutant Swett at 4.30 o’clock on Middle street 
with right resting on Exchange. The battal- 
ion will be under command of Lieut. Col. 
Sprague, owing to the absence of Col. Brown 
from the city. The route of procession we will 

publish in our issue of to-morrow. Upon the 
arrival of the guests at 5 o’clock they will be 
escorted to tha Falmouth where they will be 

quartered (luring their stay. Upon the en- 

trance of the train into the city a salute will be 
fired by the Brown Light Artillery. The en- 

tertainment in the hall will commence 

p.omptly at 8 with the concerts by the two 

grand bauds playing alternately and together. 
Following this the Montgomerys have decided 
to commence the military exercises with a 

grand dress parade of the battalion, a cere- 

mony never performed before in a hall in this 

city, and as a band of music is'neceisary for its 

carrying out it will prove a most interesting 
feature. Company drill will then follow by 
both oommands and then the Individual drill 
for the elegant gold medal presented by Bishop 
Healy. General Lynch, Captains Winslow 
and Merrill have been chosen as judges in the 
individual contest. Following this a course of 

sixteen dances including a military march 

will end the entertainment. ^Correspondence 
has been received by the Montgomerys from 

the invited guests accepting the invitations to 
be present. 

Governor Plaisted and "staff, Mayor Libby 
and city government, distinguished officers 
representing the militia of Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island, to- 

gether with officers of the regular amy, will be 

present. His Honor the Mayor has kindly 
offered the use of the city government room 

for the reception of the invited guests where 

tnev »te requested to assemble before 8.30 and 
be escorten to the hall, where seats have been 
reserved for their accommodation. 

Beal of Boston will handsomely decorate the 
hall. 

We would advise those wishing reserved 
seats that a few more are on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s and McCallum’s. 

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT .COMPA NY. 

Annual Reports and Election of Officers. 

The annual meeting of the stockh oldera of 
the Portland Gas Light Co. waB held at the 

office of the Treasurer yesterday afternoon at 3 

o’clock. 
The President, E. H. Daveis reported as fol- 

lows: 
The consumption of gas for the year ending 

on the 30th ok., was 46,121,000 feet, an increase 
of 3,141,000 over the proceeding year :4,318i tern 
of coal were used, and 32J tons of oil, yielding 
49,000,000 feet of gas, about 6 feet per pound, 
and of the average quality of 17 6-10 candle 
power. The loss lrom condensation and leak- 
age was about 7J per cent. There were sold 
86,000 bushels ot ooke, an increase of 14,000 
bust -. ver the preceding year. The number 
of iers on the 1st inst. was 2,696, an in- 
c o 97. The number of street lanterns is 
4>. mcrease of two. 

iue renewal fund of the company has been 
accumulating for many years at compound in- 
terest until it amounts to about $187,000. Ow- 

ing to our fortunate exemption from the die- 
asters incident to onr business and to the skill 
of onr engineer, Mr. Yorke, the cost of re- 

newals of all kinds since 1868 has beenmuch less 
than it bad been thought prndent to provide 
for by semi-annual appropriations. This was 

especially the case in regard to the propoeed 
construction of a new gas-holder in place of 
the one built in 1859, which broke down with- 
in ten years after, and was condemned by ex- 

perts as not capable of repair. By well j adged 
appliances, Mr. Yorke has kept the upper sec- 
tion in use until the present time, although we 

have been expecting from year to year to build 
a new one, and it now seems probable that this 
will answer our purposes a number of years 
longer. .. 

Tee treasurer has taken good care of the 

fund, keeping it drawing interest and invest- 
ing from time to time in securities that have 
steadily appreciated, especially for the past 
eight or ten years, and has not lost a dollar. 
The immediate inducement to making a di- 

vision of so much of this fund among the 
stockholders is the argent request of the 

Mayor, who has addressed to us the following 
communication: 

The city has unusual burdens to carry this year, 
on account #f the refusal of the Grand Trunk Bail- 

way Co. to to pay the interest on the bonds issued m 

extension of the city loan to said railroad. It seems 

to me very important that the rate of taxation 
should not b* increased, which must be the case 
unless appropriations are cut down or the city • in- 
come in some way increased. It would aid tne city 
in meeting this difficulty if its income could be in- 
creased by an extra dividend on the steck it holds 
in vour company. I understand there ia a surplus 
fund from which such a dividend could be made, 
and trust that the matter will receive your favora- 
ble consideration. 

After careful consideration the directors 

have concluded to comply with the request of 

the Mayor and a special dividend of $25 a 

share has accordingly been declared, payable 
on and after Jnly 2d, next, at the company’s 
office, to stockholders of record of May 1 cur- 

rent. 
The Treasurer, James T. McCobb, Esq., re- 

ported the receipts from all sources $126,407.- 
63, and the expenditures, including two divi- 
dends,»$12i,578.11. 

The old officers were reflected as follows: 

President—Edward H. Daveis. 
Treasurer—James T. McCobb. 
Directors-E. H. Daveis, Thomas Cum- 

mings, Ezra Carter, Chas. B. Merrill, ffm, 
W. Thomas, Jr., and Samuel Rolfe. 

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA- 

NOTES. 

Th9 Boston Journal thinks “Patience” is 
done by the Ideals almost as well as by the 
Boston Museum Co. ... 

It is Btated that MiBS Farrell and Miss Libby 
who produced the Mascot so successfully Fast 
Day, will repeat it in City Hall, Fourth of 

J°Mr. Charles R. Thorne, Jr., denies the re- 

S>rt that he has left the Union Square Theatre 
o., and says: “I did not go to Boaton and do 

not go to San Francisco because it is not in my 
agreement with Mr, Palmer, the manager. I 
have worked hard during the last eight years, 
and I think myself entitled to a summer’s rest. 
I do not Intend to leave the Union Square Co. 
or the stage. When next season begins I shall 
be found in my regular plaoe at the theatre. 

DOWN 

lnanclal 

The Boston money market sterday was a 

little stronger owing to a less supply and trans- 

actions were made on a litt a higher figure. 
The shipment of over #4,500,000 of gol rom 

New York had a depressing effect on the stock 

market, and business was very dull. A few 

favorite lines of bonds showed a little move- 

ment, but there were no material advances in 

prioe. Government securities were a little 

easier. 
__ 

Old Pe°ple- 
The following are the age of some of the 

old people living in this, in one neighbor- 
hood, and onSone street hin a stone’s throw 

of each other: Ninety-three, eighty-nine, 
eighty-eight, eighty-seven, eighty-five, eighty- 
three, eighty-two, eighty-one. 

Portland Mechanic Blues. 
At a meeting of the Blues evening to fill 

the vacancy caused by the re i nation of First 

Lieutenant Eugene Palmer, Second Lieuten- 

ant Edwin O. Milliken was elested First Lieut- 

enant, and A. Smith, Second Lieutenant. 

Webster for Roble. 
The Republicans of Webster held a caucus 

Monday night and chose the following dele- 

gates to the State convention, all for Col. 

Robie: O. C. Potter, N. B. Potter and J. W. 

Maxwell.__ 
EME VS. PITMAN. 

The True Version the Affa'r. 

Mb. Editor:—I n tice the following publi- 
cation in the Argus and the Item. Will you 

please copy them in your columns. 
([From the Item of 12th inst.] 

Last evening Mr. Isaac Emery of this city, while 
coming in on the Portland & Ogdensburg road, en- 

gaged In a political controversy with a gentleman 
on the car. From general political matters they got 
personal in their talk and tho unknown gentleman 
called Mr Emery a nuisance. From this they got to 

blows, and Mr. Emery chucked the other’s head 
though the car window. Detective 0. H. Lewis of 
New York, who was in the car, separated the men, 
and the matter there dropped, by Mr. Emery offer- 
ing to pay for the damage to the car window. 

[From the Argus of the 16 th inst.J 
The Item says that Mr. Isaac Emery of this oity, 

while coming in on the Ogdensburg train Thursday 
eve .ing, got into a political controversy with a gen- 
tleman in the car, and finally chucked his oppo- 
nent’s head through the car window. Go slow, 
Isaac, go slow. 

[From the Argus of tho lfith inst.] 
No kth ay, May 16. 

To the Editor of the Argus: 
An article appeared in your paper * t taken from 

the City Item, concerning a difficult] ^ »t arose be- 

tween two gentlemen en route for Portland last 

Thursday. The facts are these, so far as your cor 

respondeat „„ learned from good authority: 
Judge Pitman of Bartlett, started for Portland 

Thursday afternoon last. He very soon after en- 

tering the car got into a political discussion with Mr 
George Foster of Portland, but both wero apparent- 
ly in good humor. Soon after passing the station at 
Fryeburg, their discussion was interiupted by one 

Isaac Emery, also of Portland. The Judge t#ld 
Emery that he was not addressing him, and that 
the remarks he (Emery) had made were of such a 

nature that he did not care to have any conversa- 
tion with him, Whereupon Emery dealt the Judge 
a blow in the' face which aroused his anger and he 
immediately retaliated and gave Emery a clip. Dur- 

ing the affray Mr. Foster was pushed against the 
window with sufficient force to break the same. A 

fentleman by the name of Charles H. Louis, of the 
:oston Police force, happened to be in the car and 

heard the conversation,and saw the striking; where- 
upon he interfered, and Emerv asked him upon 
what authority.and upon seeing his badge he finally 
quieted down, but threatened to punish Pitman se- 

verely upon his arrival in Portland. This, howev- 

er, he wisely concluded not to undertake. M. 

[From the Item of 16th inst.] 
The man whom Isaac Emery gave a shaking, and 

then chucked his head through the car window, as 

reported in the Item the other night, was Judge 
Pitman of Bartlett. Pitman didn’t dare say a word 
till he got hack into the woods, and now he comes 
out in the Argus and cries lustily. 

As mention of this affair has got into]; pub- 
lic print and as some of the statements are for- 

eign to the facts, I think it may not be out of 

place to give yon the facts iD the case as they 
occurred, and as I was present I think I ought 
to know them, which please do me tho favor to 

copy into your columns. 
On Thursday afternoon last, I was return- 

ing from East Baldwin to Portland on the 

Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, and just be 

fore the train reached South Windham I went" 

forward in the smoking car and took a seat 

book of Mr. George F. Foster of this city and 
another gentleman occupying the same seat. 

Mr. Foster sainted me and introduced me to 

the gentleman as Judge Pitman. Jnst at that 

moment Mr. S. H. Dawes of Harrison took a 

seat by my side and was also introduced to Pit 

man. A few words were spoken between Mr. 

Dawes and Mr. FoBter just as wo arrived at 

South Windham. Some one of the other tb-ee 

pointed out the birth place of Gov. Andre* 
just on the hill at the left. Some one,remarked 
that circumstances had a great deal to do with 

making Gov. Andrew wbat he had been. Pit 

man then gave him a brash politically. Pitman 

then took up Mr. Blaine and went through him 

in no time. Up to this point I was a listener. 

I then took up for Mr. Blaine’s side and the 

Jndge immediately turned on me and said he 

knew what I was, that I was one of those nas- 

ty Eepublican Blaine m9a, to which I made 

no answer. Pitma took op the question 
of Government fin which he said had 

been badly managed, that the government had 
broken the constitution, that they had done 

things in violation to the constitution in Belling 
bonds at less than their par value in gold dar- 

ing the rebellion, his general talk being to 

orlticize the Government at almost every point 
These remarks seemed|to be direoted,to me per- 
sonally, Mr. Foster apparently looking out of 
the window on one side and Mr. Dawes looking 
across on the other side, so in reply I begged to 

differ with him, that I thought that the gov- 
ernment had ably managed the publio finan- 
ces, ant. especially the banking system, when 
the Judge called me a nuisance. I told him 
that I did not wish to have any more talk with 
him, that he must not speak to me again 
whereupon ne repeated again sneeringly “you 
are a nuisance.” Then I immediately slapp- 
ed the Judge’s face, when he jumped upon his 
feet and pat himself on his muscle, striking at 
me, and grabbing hold of me, then instantly 
I jumped up from my seat, stepped out into the 
centre of the car and in repelling his ferocious 
attack he was thrown over into the seat in 
front of the one in which he had been sitting, 
striking his head and shoulders against the 
window breaking the window to pieoes. The 
Judge didn’t rally again. In justice to Messrs. 
Foster and Dawes, I will say that they used 
their good endeavors in trying to soothe the 
fiery elements. 

After everything seemingly was over a gen- 
tleman who had been sitting forward in the 
car apparently half asleep putj in an appear- 
ance and said he had something to say. He 
was asked who ho was and what be wanted, 
and he said he was an officer. Said I prove it. 
He threw back his ooat and showed liis badge 
and said be was detective so and so of New 
York. He was told that he did not have any 
jurisdiction in the matter, that he need not put 
himself to any trouble, when he sneaked off 
into the baggage car forward and so the matter 
ended. Isaac Emery. 

The Late Calvin E. Humphrey. 
Mb. Editor:—In the notice of the death of 

Capt. Calvin E. Humphrey of Yarmouth in 

the news column of the Press of yesterday, 
the statement that he entertained company at 
his residence during the evening (Sunday) is 
hardly correct. The only company at his resi- 
dence at the time, or during the day »nd even- 

ing was his daughter and her husband who 
came Saturday from Gorham on a visit for a 
few days. His family would not like to have 
the impression go out that be entertained com- 

pany Sunday evening as that was not his way 
of keeping the Sabbath, therefore they ask a 

correction of the notice in this particular. 
Charles Humphrey. 

Yarmouth, May 17, 1882. 

SOLON CHASE 

SAYd A WOED ABOUT PLAISTED, 

And Peter Gordon Tells of the Trade of 
1880. 

“Them Steers” are frisky this week. The 

following comments are made on Plaisted 8 let- 

ter to “Dear Sam:” 
When Uncle Solon makes such thunder as 

the above it is said he is trying to help the Re- 
publican party. When Gov. Plaisted shouts 
“no trade” the Democrats are not disturbed 
for they know a trade has already been made 
for a “union ticket for the rest of the offices.” 
It would not disturb the Democrats in the least 
if Gov. Plaisted should hurl square junks of 
“frozen truth” at them, .for they know the 
Plaisted gun, when aimed at the Democratic 
party, is loaded with a blank cartridge. Words 
uttered by Gov. IPlaisted, which soften the 
hearts of the Democratic leaders like milk and 
honey, if uttered by Uncle Solon would be 
vinegar to the souls. Gov. Plaisted has made 
“straight” Greenback thunder before, and 
then did all in his power to advance the inter- 
ests of the Democratic party. They can trust 
him, and every Democrat in the State will 
vote for him, no matter how much truth he 
may tel) about the leaders of the Democratic 
party between now and election. Their only 
anxiety is,the fear that Greenbackers won’t 
vote for him. 

Mr. P. H. Gordon of this city, in the follow- 
ing letter makes an interesting contribution to 
the history of State politics: 

Portland, May 15,1882. 
Uncle Solon:—The letter of Governor Plaist- 

ed to S. A. Berry, published in the Portland 
City Item May 12, was written last February 
and has been in the possession of Greenback- 
ers of this city for some time, and the purpose 
for which it was written is well known to 
them; it has been read to Greenbackers here 
by the friends of Plaisted where it was suppos- 
ed it would do the most good, and it is well un- 

derstood that there are copies of it in circula- 
tion in different sections of the State for the 
same purpose to be read where it would do the 
most good. Now it was well understood by 
Plaisted and bis friends that a declaration of 
this kind would be necessary before he went 
again before the peojile.for a .renomination. He 
is now to assume again the hypocritical Green- 
back garb and continue tbe play of the role of 
Judas which he has been playing from the mo- 
ment he was nominated, until the present time 
Brother Grenbackers do you remember how 
thoroughly he pledged himself to the 
Greenback party and no other in the 
convention that nominated him? He stood up 
before that convention of 1600 delegates thor- 
oughly imbued with the spirit of our fore-fath- 
ers representing 50,000 voters of the honest 
yeomanry of this commonwealth, and said no 

man was worthy to receive tbe nomination 
from such a body of men, declaring himself a 

Greenbacker from the top of his head to the 
soles of his feet and received the nomination, 
and everybody was proud of the position that 
he took in open convention, and said tbe con- 
vention was all straight, and as J. M. Todd in 
his open letter to Mr. Chase said: “Uncle So- 
lon you said the convention was straight as 

H,” everybody said so, and so it was as far as 
the convention was concerned, but shortly af- 
ter the convention, it was whispered about that 
there was a trade made with the Democrats. 
No, says tbe state committee and delegates,the 
convention was all straight. As time passed 
along it was talked about eveu by Plaisted 
himself and the redoubtable Thomas, that in 
case the General was elected, that we should 
be under great obligation to the Democrats 
and their claims should be considered, that 
there was a sort of tacit agreement and implied 
understanding that the Greenbackers should 
adopt a joint electorial ticket with the Demo- 
cratic party. The idea existed and was avow- 
ed by Borne, that there was a trade made, and 
there was, but not by the convention, the only 
body who had the authority to settle all mat- 
ters pertaining to the nominations and busi- 
ness of the convention, but by individuals who 
took upon themselves an awful responsibilty, 
and who will be held accountable to the Green- 
back part. Itjis well known that the Democrat- 
ic convention was holden on the same day at d 
at the same place of the Greenback convention 
which nominated Plaisted, and is well known 
also that the Democratic state committee, 
Bion Bradbury and other Democratic leaders 
proposed that there be a committee raised bv 
each party, and that they confer together and 
an arrangement be agreed to,by which Plaisted 
should become the candidate of both parties, 
that is a trade made between the parties. 
This arrangement the Greenbackers would not 
listen to a moment, Uncle Solon beiDg fore- 
most in resisting this outrage upon the party, 
and the Democrats still persisting in this prop- 
osition almost to desperation, Bion Bradbury 
saying that it the Greenbackers did not accede 
to their request that he would take their con- 
vention back to Portland and make a separate 
nomination. Uncle Solon says, “Bion, you 
don’t dare to, you don’t dare (to be counted.’’ 
Finding that they were baffled and that they 
could not prevail on the Greenbackers to ac- 
oede to their proposition, they then resorted 
to treachery, and the trade was made, and it 
was this, the Hon. F. M. Fogg stated in the 
Central Greenback clubroom in this city, that 
on the night spoken of above, (the night before 
the day of the convention that nominated 
Plaisted) that himself and Eliot King was 

charged with a message from the Democratic 
committee and a few loaders to Gen. Plaisted 
and the message was this: “That if we (the 
Democratic party) endorse you as our candi- 
date and put our money and speakers into the 
campaign and work as hard as we 
can for your election and in case you 
are elected you shall favor the adoption of a 

joint electorial ticket with the Democratic par- 
ty, to which arrangement Plaisted assented.” 
Mr. Fogg made the above statement in the 
presence of myself and other gentlemen, to 
which they will bear testimony. Now It has 
been said, and truly, that there was no trade 
made at the convention, but still it existed in 
the minds of the people that there was a trade 
made, but they wondered where and by whom. 
These above facts furnishes the missing link. 
Now brotoer Greenbackers, you sit down and 
review the political movements of Governor 
Plaisted from his nomination up to the present 
time and you will see that they confirm the 
fact of this trade, you know that he did advo- 
cate the adoption of a joint electorial ticket 
with the Democrats, and after his election 
stamped the State for that purpose,and carried 
out the programme with the Democrats to 

which he assented that night. Now to carry 
out this arrangement and make it somewhat 
pardonable the convention whioh was called 
for September 21,1880, to make an electorial 
tickot must be carried for fusion, so the lead- 
ers of fusion in both parties set about to do it. 
It was well known that the Greenbackers had 
been through a hot and bard campaign and had 
spent a great deal of time, and were poor and 
did not feel like turning out in mass to theSep- 
tember convention. Men all over the State who 
were known to favor fusion and who would vote 
for tbe adoption of a joint electorial ticket with 
Democrats were picked up and their expenses 
paid to the convention by Democrats. There 
are Greenbackers in different parte of the State 
who avow and stand ready to Drove that there 
was not a Greenback caucus held within forty 
miles of them to choose delegates to send to the 
September convention. Democrats who never 

voted other than a Democratic ticket, were put 
on right here in this city to fill up acant dele- 
gations,and Democratic andjfusic speakers all 

paraded and ready in the hall o take up all 
the time, and if a Greenbacki r attempted to 
speak, he was greeted with hisses and shouts, 
“he is not a delegate, put him out,” and by 
Democrats a perfect confusion of shouts and 
hisses, Band Uncle Solon never said a truer 

word than when he said, “Gentlemen, this is 
no ‘squall’ of the rag-baby, but the copperhead 
yell of the war.” And thus the convention 
was carried for fusion. From that time to the 

present the process of delivering Greenbackers 
into the Democratic|party has been carried on 

fast as decency would allow. Brother Green- 
backers, the condition the Greenback party is 
in to-day is chargeable directly to Harris M. 
Plaisted. The Greenback party secured his 
election and to them he is rssponsible, his des- 
tiny to-day is in their hands and they will see 

to it that he pays the penalty of his treachery. 
F. H. Gordon. 

STATE NEWS. 

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 

The Journal lays the sum of $6000, which 
was to be raised by pew rentals, local subscrip- 
tions, etc., by the Bates Street Baptist society 
of Lewiston, as a condition of receiving $3,- 
000 from other Baptist churches and $1,000 
from ex-Gov. Coburn, has been entirely paid 
in. 

“Them Steers” says the dam at the outlet of 
Boar pond in North Turner gave way April 
21st, and before the water coala be stopped it 
was both sides of Willard’s mill. Some of the 
neighbors refused to help stop it. A few years 
a^o Mr. Willard shut down his mill and sent 
his whole crew to put out a fire that threat- 
ened to destroy neighbor’s property. Such is 
human nature. 

KENNEBEC COUNTY. 

Tiie Universalist State Convention, to be 
held in Augusta next month, promises to he 
one of the largest and most important conven- 
tions of that denomination ever held in the 
State. Some of the ablest clergymen from 
other 3fates will attend and take part. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

The Rockland Courier-Gazette has an inter- 
esting account of a visit by Capt. Robert Crie 
and his two sons to the iceberg lately reported 
off Matinicus. The article is very readable, 
and but for one sentence would be widely 
copied, namely “the whole thing is a lie from 
alpha to omega.” No iceberg has been seen at 
that point. 

OXFORD COUNTY. 

Big drives of pulp timber are coming down 
the Twenty Mile river at Buckfield, said to be 
a thousand cords, belonging to Marshall & 
Irish, and will be shipped by rail to Yarmouth 
over the Rumford Falls and Buckfield Rail- 
road. 

SOMERSET COUNTY. 

Telephone lines from Skowhegau to Water- 
ville and Augusta, are now in process of con- 
struction. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

The Supreme Jndicial Court of Washington 
county at Calais, Judge Danforth, after twen- 

ty-one days' session and the trial of eleven 
cases rose Taesday. The docket contained 419 
cases, of which 104 were continued to the Oc- 
tober term. Seven divorces were decreed. 

In the oase of Elizabeth Hill vs. A. Mo- 
Nichol, administrator, an action against the 
estate of Monroe Hill for stumpage, rents, &c., 
the Bank of British North America and others 
defending, which was tried at Calais, the jury 
find that defendant’s intestate, did promise in 
manner and form as plaintiff in her writ and 
declaration alleged against him, and assess 

damages for the plaintiff in the vaum of $14,- 
575.25. The jcase goes to the full court on ex- 

ceptions, 

PILES! PILES! PILES! 
A Sure Cure Found at Last! Wo 

One Weed Suffer! 
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching, and 

Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. William, 
(an Indian remedy,) called Dr. William’s Indian 
ointment, a single box has cured the w orst 
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one 

need suffer five minutes after applying this wonder- 
ful soothing medloine. Lotions, instruments and 
electuaries do more harm than good. William s 

Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense 

itching, (particularly at night alter getting warm tn 

bed,) acts as a poultice, gives Instant and painless 
relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of the 

private parts, and nothing else. 
Read what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberry, of Cleve- 

land says about Dr. William’s Indian Pile 
Ointment: “I have used scores of pile cures, and 
It affords me pleasure to say that I have never found 
anything whioh gave such Immediate and perma- 
nent relief as Dr. William’s Indian Ointment 

For sale by 
W. I. PHILLIP* & CO. 

Wholesale Agents, Portland, Maine 
mar30 _Th&M&wly 

For all the forms of crofulous, mercurial and 
blood diseases, the best medielne, because the most 

searching and thorough, is AYER’S SARSAPAR- 
ILLA. Experience prove! that there is nothing else 
which so surely cures thes t complaints. As a spring 
medicine, its cleansing and vitalizing effects are un- 

equalled. 
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S SARSA- 

PARILLA, aad do not be persuaded to take any 

other. Price, $1; six bottles for $5. 
myl8 _ 

Spring Styles. 
Having greatly increased onr faeillti * 

for doing business we are prepared to 
show all the lea ng styles in fine 

BOOTS aid SHOES. 
Ladies’ French Mat. Kid top, low 

ramp, quarter over and box toe. Nobby. 
Ladies’ Donga Kid Bntton. 
“ Curacoa “ “ 
«t “ “ « $2.00. 

* American Kid “ 1.60. 
« n «< « 1.26. 

Gents’ Hand and Ma- 
chine Sewed Goods. 

Manufactured by Walker, Strong & 
Carroll, Boston. 

Hart’s Hand Sewed Goods. Gents’ 
Enamel, Cloth Top Oxfords. 

Call and be Convinced. 

WYER GREENE &C0., 
480 Congress St. 

Opposite Preble House, 

WYER GREENE, J. E. GREENE 
ap4 __ 

deodtf 

EASONABLE GOODS 
-AT- 

REASONABLE PRICES 
A Complete Line of Spring and Summer 

BOOTS & SHOES Just Arrived. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, only $2.00. 

Glove Kid “ $2.00. 
Men’s Low Shoes. Straw and Oxford Tie. 

Ball, and Button Boots. 
Congress Boots in all prices. 

Children’s Lawn Tennis in NEW and NOB- 
BY Styles, Ac. <Co.,|So., at 

F. W. DEARBORN’S 
381 Congress Street. 

ap2G d2m 

Mi l FAIRWEATHER, 
Has just added to her stock of fan- 
cy work, Zephyr ani Germantown 
wools, with patterns for working 
them. Also, outh Kensington 
Crewels. 

Stamping on any material war- 

ranted permanent. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 

a HiiM ST 
mayG___ 

PORTLAND COMPANY. 
Annual meeting. 

THE Stockholders of the Portland Company are 

hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of 
this corporation will be held at the office of the 

company, at their works, on Tuesday, the 23d day 
of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the fol- 

lowing purposes, viz: 
1st. To act on the report of the Directors and 

Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act on any other busiuoss that may come 

before the meeting. 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. 

May 8, 1882. mylleodtd 

BANANAS. 
Received this Day 150 Bunches Ripe 

and Fat Fruit. 
For Sale by 

J. w. LIBBY, 
96 MIDDLE STREET. 

mayl7__ d3t 

LAWIS MOWERS. 
The Best in the Market. 
Lawn Grass, Lawn Settees, and EVERYTHING for 

the Lawn and Garden, at 

GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO.’S 
AUBICtlli'riJKAIi WABKHOimif, 

rnyi) 74 Union Portland. eod2w» 

FISH MAH.HLHT 
FOR SALE. 

ONE ol the bent in New England, nicely fitted up 
good looation and doing a fine business. A 

splendid opportunity. _ * F. C. & H. BIGELOW, 
No- 460 Main street, Worcester, Mass 

mayB ______ 

d2g* 

Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 

THE Maine Eclectlo Medical Society, will bold its 
annual meeting at the DeWitt House, in Lew- 

iston, on WEDNESDAY, tbe 24 day of May, 1882. 
Per order J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary, 
Portland, May 11,1882 «iayl2dtd* 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

THURSDAY 
OUR 

SPECIAL SALE 
will be a large lot of 

SUMMER 
SILKS 

AT 

37 1-2 Cents, 
in nice, choice styles 
and good quality, be- 
ing 

The above lot will 
please close, sharp 
buyers of good styles. 

ABOUT HALF PRICE. 

See Friday’s pa- 
per for Special Bar- 
gains offered on that 
day. 

Each day of this 
week we shall offer 
Special Bargains, 
which will be an- 

nounced previous to 
day of sale in the eve- 

ning papers. 
Our store has been 

thronged the past 
Week and we propose 
to offer still better 
bargains this week. 

STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 

myltJ dll 

ANOTHER 
BUTTON 

SALE 
AT 

NELSON’S 
TO-DAY. 

myl8 <Ut 

Aromatic Pino-Palmine Mattress. 
The Dryest, Purest and Best 

Bedding. 
Made of the eweet and wholesome Pine Frends 

and Palmetto splculaa of Florida. 

The Only Hygienic Bed. 
Pino-Palmine does not absorb disease germs from 

the body, nor take up the excretions. It is, there- 
fore, always a clean and pure bed. 

Call and see a sample. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Agent, 
SOI middle Street, Portland. 

may!8_ dim 

Notice is here hit oiten that the 
subscriber has been duly appointed and takew 

upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the 
estate of 

LEONARD MONTGOMERY, late of Deerlng, 
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persona having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 

required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 

SARAH J. MONTGOMERY, Administratrix. 
Deerlng, May 17th, 1882. mayl8dlaw8wTh» 

City of Portland, 
City Clebk's Office, May 16th, 1882. 

ON PETITION of F. H. Delano to erect and 
maintain a steam engine of 2 1-2 horae powo 

at No. 65 India Btreet, notice is hereby given that 
on Monday, the fifth day of Jane next at 7 Vs 
o’clock P. M. a hearing will be had of all parties in- 
terested in said petition at the Aldermen's room in 
the City Building. Per order, 

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clork. 
mayl8 ddt 

pYXfxs 
Of all kinds fresh from our GREENHOUSES every 

morning at low prless. 
Apple and Pear Trees, Grape Vines, Sbrnbs, &e. at 

W. C. SAWYER & CO’S 
SEED WAREHOUSE, 

5, 7 Sc 9 Preble Street, Portland, Maine. 
may 18 ueodiw 

GREENBACK CAUCUS. 
THE voters of Deerinf are requested to meet at 

the Town House, Saturday, May 20th, at 
o’clock, to choose delegates to tne Greenback State 
Convention, at Bangor, June 1. 

Per order COMMITTEE, 
may 18 d3t* 

Wanted. 

A SECOND-HAND engine of about 20 horse 
power; also portable engine of same power: 

also hoisting works. Must be in good condition and 
low priced. Address, giving fall particulars, RAN- 
SOM, ELDRIDGE & STRAINE, 31 Milk Street, 
Boston, Mass. mayl8d3t 

To Let Furnished. 
Large square front room, also two 

smaller rooms with board. No. 86 State 
Street, Cor. Gray. 

may 18 d3t 

Chambers To Let. 

AFTER the first of June, a rent of six rooms to 
a family without children, at No. 4 Locust 

Street. Gas and Sebago. inayl8dtf 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

M 
OUR MOTTO. 

W ILL BE HEBE 

NATHANB dfc? CO/S 
New Consolidated Stupendous Confederation of 

Railroad Shows ! 
II \ 

SW/S*«' W II—I ■ 

The Day, The Date, at Portland is 

iptf MONDAY j MAY 29. 
CALVIN’S SUPERB MENAGERIE 

And a Hemispheric Portfolio of Rare 

Arenic 2XT ovelties. 

THE WONDERFUL INDIA RUBBER MAN! 
This living miracle has been pronounced by medical experts to be ABSOLUTELY BONELESS. In 

your presence he will tie himself ia double knets. roll himself into a ball aa you would a skein of yarn, put 
bis head under his arm and perform many other incredible feats. Your local physicians have promised to 

be present and examine thisXIVING PHYSICAL PHENOMENON. 

A DUO OF TOWERING COLOSSALS. 
Coi. Ruth Goshen! Prince Ke-te-na-la ! 
The Plumed Knight of Palestine. Heir apparent to the Royal Throne 

THEIR COMHINED WEIGHT IS OVER 1200 POUNDS. 
i heir aggregate height Is over 17 feet. 

They are so tall that their heads almost COLLIDE WITH THE TOP OF THE FAS T CALI FAS 
TENT. See them and you will realize as never before HO IF SMALL lOU ARE. 

Prof. Fryer’s Troupe of Trained Ponies. 
y 

These eqnlne wonders will perform MILITARY DRILL, romp and jump over each other,—one pon 
will WALK ON STILTS. 

A Lifelike Tablean of the 

ASSASSINATION OF PRES GARFIELD 
and the trial of the 

ASSASSIN, 
with correct statues of Garfield, Gulteau, Judge 

Cox, Jury and Counsel will he exhibited. 

Juke’s Museum of Automatic 
Life. 

MADAME MARTHA, 
Princess of the Bide saddle, in her Whirlwind 
DOUBLE TANDEM MENAGE ACT. This char- 
mina eaneatrienne has Just arrived ftom Enrope, 
and* vrill present her TRAINED ARABIAN 

STALLIONS. 
LOUIS SEBASTIAN 

The Diamond Belted Champlen Bareback Rider 

ol the Universe. 

MISS MINNIE PERRY, 
the only Lady Bareback Rider tn the world. Her 

presence is the very impersonation of 
Daring and Grace. 

PROF. FRYER’S 
Dramatic Company 

—OF — 

TRAINED DOGS 
Will present the Stirring Drama, entitled 

CRIME AND ITS PUNISHMENT. 
MR. PHILO NATHANS, 

Sole Six Horse Bareback Rider of the Earth, stands 
alone the undisputed King of Arenic Artists. 

MISS MIRANDA, 
the only living Equestrienne Artist who rides 
through a hoop of fire on the hacks of two horses. 

J. WHITTAKER, 
the Wondrous Cyclonic Hurdle Rider. 

THE ASHTONS, 
Whose Gymnastic exhibitions have proclaimed 

them undisputed monarcha-#over all. 

Not tbc Half Has Been Told-.Space Forbids. 

COME BARLT AND SEE wH r*i 

Free Mardi Gras Procession! 
The Glittering Pageant is a moving Panorama of varied splendor, free to everybody. 

TWO EXHIBITIONS BAILS'. ADMISSION AS USUAL* 

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Cuke the Cheap Faenr.Ion Train*, 

t Ticket Office at 8t.clibridfc’< Manic Blare._ntyl8,20,24,2< ,2. &-M 

THURSDAY, MAY IS, 
We shall sell Fifty Dozen medium weight clouded 

DRAWERS 
AT 25 CENTS EACH. 

The quality of these goods are such as are usually 
sold for 50 and 62 cents. Sizes suitable for small men 

and youths. Just the right weight for immediate use. 

Limit, three suits to each purchaser. 

OWEN, MOORE & CO.. 
m,18 

BLACK SPANISH LACES. 
We shall offer a Special Sale of Black Spanish Laces 

KIIBAY AND SATIJBDAY, HAY 19 & 20. 

i » dies desiring Laces will find this lot very much 
CHEAPER THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE. 

MAY X3tH, 
Don’t forget our special sale of handsome 

Spring Prints at 41-2 cents. 

A B. BUTLER, 
47 MIDDLE STREET. atf 

mj!8__ ___ 
__ 

'HIMMKK Sunday School, Musical 

oh Conventions, cannot do better than to 

EXAMINE, APPROVE AND ADOPT DlTSON & CO S 

CHOICE SERIES OF MUSIC BOOKS, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS cannot help 

bctsg taken with our truly golden trio of Sunaay 

School singers. 

us hA9ffliLI,e- 
R. M. McINTOSH. 

Banner of Victory. 
36 CENTS. 

ABBEY & HUNGER. 

®ea9Sfi»T5(Sh*' 
TENNEY ft HOFFMAN. 

Shining wnn uospe. 

Light. Keplete with 
the Life of Joyous 
childhood. 
In the front rank. 
Will be received 

with a shout by hap- 
py young singers, 

No better hymn6> 
No better music 

can be found any- 
where. 

ilike 
aUEE VOICE CHOIB (BOcta.), by Em- 

anon. as it haa a capital set of tunes and bymna, 
eaay to sing and of moderate compass. 

OLIVER DITSON & ^0., Boston 
may 18dTliiSaw^w 

Art Needle Work. 
Every lady interested in Art 

Needle Work, should examine the 

new designs which we are now 

showing in our “Up Stairs” room. 

Stamping executed in the very 
best manner. 

Owen, Moore & Co. 
*tj.8 dtf 

AUCTION SALES. 

CARRIAGES m 
AT AUCTION. 

Horse and Carriage Mart, Saturday, May 20, 
1882, at 10 o’clock A. M. 

Eight New Phaetons, trimmed in green cloth and 
leather, have lamps on, very light and stylish. 

Two Open Corning Baggies, new. on Harper 
springs. 

Two Open Box Buggies, new. 

Top Buggies, gdband. 
«• Open 2d hand Wagons. 

One 2<f hand Phaeton. 
Eight new Harnesses. 
Three 2d hand Harnesses. 
Lot of Whips and Halters, 

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
mayiS J3t 

25^000 Cigars by Auction. 

ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
May IBS, 19th and 30th, at lOVi A. M. and 

3 P. M., at onr rooms, 18 Exchange street, we shall 
sell a stock of about 25,000 Key West and Do- 

mestic Cigars. These cigars must be sold without 
reserve to the highest bidder. 

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., AuctiMem. 
my 17___d3* 

F. O. BAILEY & CO., 

Auctioneers and Commission'Merchants 
flale.rs.as 18 Exchange SL 

v. o. bailey, e. w. alias. 

Regular sale of Furniture and Oen.nl Merehan- 
dlse every Saturday, oommenelng at 10 o'clock ■» 

m. Consignments solicited. ostSatf 

Win. Hennessey & Co. 

HAVF received their nock of I-adie*’ and Oentst 

Riding Saddle*, Bridle*, Housing., Ac., dfreo 
from the manufactory, which they will sell cheap 
tor cash Also, manufacturer of tine Custom and 
Team Harnesses. 

Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
118 Centre Street, Portland, Main*. 

maylO dlm 


